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Before we start,
please write
your name and
course on the
card stock!

Our Goals Today:


Discuss the unique challenges
that come with teaching teens
and young adults



Learn why these challenges
exist based on the development
of these students



Develop practical ideas for
teaching these students and
helping them succeed in college

The secret thoughts of teachers…

Click here to watch "What teachers say in their heads"!

What are your experiences?
Think-Pair-Share
 Please turn to your neighbor and introduce
yourself
 Please describe one tough situation you
encountered in teaching teens and young adults
 Also please describe one unexpected surprise
about teaching teens
How can we understand these challenges and surprises?

Teens and Young Adults are still
Developing in many domains
 Physical:

Body, brain,
health behaviors, etc.

Physical/
Biological

Cognitive

 Cognitive:

Attention,
memory, self-regulation,
problem solving, etc.

 Social/Emotional:

Social/
Emotional

Emotions, empathy,
motivation, social
relationships, etc.

Why do you think that these circles intersect?

But the environment in which they
develop also affects them
But! The context
of development
affects them too.
Physical/
Biological

Cognitive

Social/
Emotional

How might this
be?
Let’s look back at
our examples...

By understanding their development AND
environment we CAN support their needs!


Called developmentally appropriate practice (DAP)

We can use DAP to support development
in the challenging areas you mentioned!
Research-Based DAP

Best Practices

To help develop rapport, use uncommonly attentive Use names
behaviors
Notice when they are gone and contact them
Help cultivate a growth mindset

Teach them that mistakes are ok!
Explain HOW to improve

To help students meet expectations set them early

Active engagement with syllabi
Required advising meetings

To achieve best learning, use active engagement

Self-application
Elaborative interrogation
Repeated testing

To improve classroom management, implement
consistent policies

Operant conditioning
Explaining cell phone and laptop policies are about
distraction

Support skill development

Discover where they are at and help them improve

Handout for Success in College


Pass this out early
but have students
actively engage with
this information!

Best pedagogical practices


None of the 4 PASSIVE reading
techniques were effective!


NOT highlighting



NOT summarizing



NOT memorizing keywords



NOT re-reading material

So, our students typically are wrong in
thinking of how to best study!

Click here to
access Dunlosky et al.,
2013

Best pedagogical practices


Meta-analysis examined effectiveness
of 10 learning techniques (Table 4)



Five most effective techniques
were ones that required more
ACTIVE processing:


Distributed practice



Practice testing



Elaborative interrogation



Self-explanation



Interleaved practice
Click here to access
Dunlosky et al., 2013

Here are some techniques that help
students learn best!
This publication does an
excellent job of reviewing
what research suggests about
what learning techniques are
likely to be most successful.
Click here to access a pdf of
the publication.
Let's work in groups to look at a few articles.
Each group has the task of summarizing the learning technique
described!

Here's another research-based resource
on the best learning techniques
This book does an
excellent job of
reviewing what
research suggests
about what learning
techniques are likely
to be most successful.
You can borrow it from
the Hub in CETL.

Might you use one or more of these tools
that we discussed to learn about your
students, understand their perspectives,
and use DAP?
A. Definitely
B. Probably
C. Probably not
D. Definitely not

Turn your plicker card to the
direction that reflects the
answer you want.
Click here to learn about
using plickers to engage
students in class.

We would love to hear what tool(s)
you are thinking of trying!

What do you think?
Think-Pair-Share
 Please

turn to your neighbor and discuss one
DAP approach you want to try to use!

 Also

discuss how using DAP can help you help
your students develop in a positive way

Our Goals Today:


Discuss the unique challenges
that come with teaching teens
and young adults



Learn why these challenges
exist based on the development
of these students



Develop practical ideas for
teaching these students and
helping them succeed in college
Did we reach our goals for the day?
Please fill in the evaluation about the workshop!

Thank you for your willingness
to support our students!


Click here to get access to this presentation!



Any questions or thoughts?



Please feel free to email us at:
llyne@parkland.edu
sgrison@parkland.edu



We look forward to continuing to work with you in the
future!

